MINISTRY OF CIVIL SERVICE AND ADMINISTRATIVE REFORMS

Circular Note No. 14 of 2015

16 April 2015

From: Senior Chief Executive, Ministry of Civil Service and Administrative Reforms

To: Supervising Officers /c Ministries/Departments

Notification of Appointment by Promotion

This is to notify that offers of appointment by promotion to the post of Assistant Manager, Human Resources in a substantive capacity have been made to the following Senior Human Resource Executives on 13 April 2015:

1. Mrs Banumati APPANAH
2. Mrs Marie Noelle Bernadette Ayline PRAYAG
3. Mrs Bibi Rosia LEDDHA
4. Mrs Poosapedi NAI DU
5. Mr Dhunyéllall RATTUN
6. Mrs Leena JHOTTEE
7. Mrs Soon Fong SOMANAH
8. Mr Mohammad Salim ELAHEEBOCUS
9. Mrs Outaramal MAU REE
10. Mr Soodarsan CHINA-APPADU
11. Mrs Kalyanee GOOLJAR
12. Mrs Parvatee SEETO HUL
13. Mrs Sadhina GUNESIE
14. Mr Nand JHOTTEE
15. Mrs Sheila Devi SOOBEN-PONNUSAWMY
16. Mr Hurryduth JOGGESSUR
17. Mr Brumbdeo BEESOOND OYAL
18. Mrs Shehnaz SAHEBALLY
19. Mrs Nehrvantee SEEBALUCK
20. Mrs Davee RAJANAH
21. Mrs Sakina Begum AULEEAR
22. Mr Seemadree UTCHANAH
23. Miss Salimah Bibi ALLYKHAN
24. Mrs Sayeenazbee BAWAMIA
25. Mr Ramroop JUGURNAUTH
26. Mrs Channrette ARNACHELLUM
27. Mr Appanah APPIGADOO
28. Mrs Guoneshwarar VEERAMAH-RAMASAWMY
29. Mrs Sujara HUNGSRAY
30. Mrs Ganesa GHODLEET
31. Mrs Ilaman tee DWA R KA

/2...
2. Section 3 of the Public Bodies Appeal Tribunal Act provides that any public officer aggrieved by the above decision may appeal to the Public Bodies Appeal Tribunal within 21 days of the notification of appointment. The appeal should be made on the prescribed form to:

The Secretary
Public Bodies Appeal Tribunal
2nd Floor, TM Building
26, Pope Hennessy Street
PORT LOUIS
Tel. No: 213-1500
Email: seebpat@govmu.org

3. Supervising Officers are therefore requested to bring the contents of this Circular Note, immediately, to the attention of all officers concerned including those who are on leave locally or abroad.

P. Jhugroo
Senior Chief Executive

Copy to: Secretary to Cabinet and Head of the Civil Service
Chairperson, Public Bodies Appeal Tribunal
Secretary, Public Service Commission